A BOUTIQUE PRIVATE MEMBERS’ CLUB
LUXURY LOUNGES AND BENEFITS
M Den membership gives access and privileges in all M venues

“THIS SECRET HIDEAWAY IS WELL WORTH TRACKING DOWN.
NOW ALL YOU NEED IS AN INVITATION!”

- Esquire

M DEN | THREADNEEDLE ST
The original Den is based at Threadneedle
Street, our first restaurant and only setting in
the city currently.

•

Boasting a secret members only bar in
partnership with Hennessy as well as a
lounge area, entertainment system and
pool table

•

The Den has the flexibility to be
booked for private events, dinners
and gatherings of between 10 and 100
guests

•

Access to ‘The Locker Room’ – an
intimate, completely private games
room complete with a TV screen,
PlayStation and games, dart board and
personal bottle lockers

•

Private members only bathrooms
featuring Japanese TOTO loo’s

All spaces are available to use during our
normal opening hours and are available for
exclusive use if booked in advance, subject
to availability.
2 Threadneedle Walk, 60 Threadneedle Street, EC2 8HP

“THE HYPE IS JUSTIFIED. BRAVO!”

- Evening Standard

M DEN | VICTORIA STREET
Accessed through a secret wall behind
the downstairs bar in our stunning Victoria
restaurant, this Den is the perfect lounge for
entertaining more centrally.
The striking main restaurant, bar area and
event spaces/dining rooms in Victoria are
entered via a unique wine store upstairs.

•

A screening area with a TV holding up to
12 guests

•

A private members only bar

•

Personal bottle lockers

Zig Zag Building, 70 Victoria St, London, SW1E 6SQ

M BAR & GRILL TWICKENHAM
(Casual dining)
Our neighbourhood grill restaurant in
Twickenham was awarded ‘Best bar and grill
2018’. Located opposite Twickenham station,
this restaurant offers a range of craft beer,
wines by tap, cocktails, an ‘all-day dining’
modern British grill menu along with Sunday
roasts and children’s menus.
All produce is selected for its outstanding
quality and sourced from the finest suppliers.
As an M Den member, your benefits extend
to this restaurant and include;

•

Match day access (Rugby)

•

Priority booking

•

15% discount on all food and beverage
(includes take-away)

1 Brewery Lane, Twickenham, London, TW1 1AA

BENEFITS
COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST
As part of your membership with M you are entitled to join us every
morning for complimentary breakfast in both M Victoria and M
Threadneedle Street. Opening from 7am, this is the perfect way to start
your day.

PRIVATE HIRE OF THE MEMBERS LOUNGES
Members are given the opportunity to hire one of our private members
lounges with no minimum spend or hire fees applied. Terms and
conditions apply.

PRIORITY BOOKINGS
MEMBERS EVENTS
We host regular complimentary members events in both M Victoria
Street and M Threadneedle Street that focus on gastronomy, fine wines,
spirits and cocktails whilst introducing you to other exciting experiences
such as talks, masterclasses, tastings and dinners.

RESTAURANT DISCOUNT
M takes inspiration from six different continents around the world –
South Africa, France, Australia, Japan, Argentina and the US – all famed
for their outstanding food. As a member you will receive a discount of
15% on all food and beverage spend which is applicable at all M venues
and also includes private dining bookings. The discount rises to 30% in
the months of January and August.

M WINESTORE DISCOUNT
Situated on the ground floor of M Victoria Street you will find our
winestore, selling over 300 restaurant quality wines specialising in
offerings from the six countries M takes inspiration from.
Members will be able to taste and buy some of the world’s best wines,
including exclusive vintages, both by the bottle or by the glass from the
very latest electronic wine-tasting machines and Coravin devices as
well as utilising our bottle engraving machine to personalise your gifts.
Members receive a 15% discount on all purchases using a special online
code.

A WELCOME BOTTLE OF HENNESSY XO
After joining, all members are gifted with a bottle of Hennessy XO to
drink at your leisure in one of our members lounges or to be taken home
to enjoy.

Priority access is given to members for event and dining bookings in
all the M Restaurants as well as all Gaucho restaurants using a special
VIP line.

THE GAUCHO SUITE AT THE 02 ARENA
As a member you have access to see some of the greatest shows in
London in the private VIP Gaucho suite at the O2. Dinner and show
packages are available to purchase throughout the year and you will be
updated on the latest shows as soon as they have been announced.

ACCESS FOR FRIENDS & FAMILY
You are welcome to bring up to 5 guests to any of the members lounges
at any one time.

A PERSONAL MEMBERSHIP MANAGER
Throughout your term as a member you will have access to a personal
Membership Manager who will be on hand to take care of any requests
you have or any bookings you wish to make.

PERSONAL MEMBERSHIP £500 per annum
CORPORATE & FAMILY MEMBERSHIP Discussed on application
To enquire please email membership@mrestaurants.co.uk
Membership applications will be reviewed by the Membership
Committee. M DEN membership is limited to avoid oversubscription and
to maintain the exclusivity and luxurious ambience for our members.

M DEN | CANARY WHARF
Coming Soon
Our newest, most exciting restaurant to
date opens in late 2020 in the Landmark
Pinnacle site in London’s Canary Wharf.
Billed as one of London’s tallest residential
towers with truly spectacular views; this is
our most ambitious, exciting site to date.
Featuring a stunning restaurant, bar and
multiple, flexible event spaces as well as
a new secret Den area. Located in a prime
position at the western end of South Dock,
the broad stretch of water that cuts across
the southern edge of Canary Wharf – the
restaurant offers uninterrupted views both
westward and eastward.

Newfoundland Quay, Canary Wharf, London, E14 4JB

020 3327 7770
membership@mrestaurants.co.uk
mrestaurants.co.uk

